Abstract: Most previous industry foundation classes (IFCs) servers were developed based on relational databases (RDBs), and many studies reported performance problems. This study developed the object-relational IFC (OR-IFC) server using the object-relational database (ORDB) approach to improve query performance by simplifying the mapping process of the inheritance structure and the aggregation concepts. In addition to the OR-IFC server, a RDB-based IFC server was also developed using mapping rules on the same database-management system as that on which the OR-IFC server was implemented to compare the performance of the ORDB-and RDB-based systems. The performance of the OR-IFC server and the RDB-based IFC server was evaluated using the Benchmark of Universal or Complex Kwery Ynterfaces benchmark method, and two test-case models with different sizes were used. The benchmark results clearly showed the queryperformance improvement of the suggested OR approach. The OR-IFC server far outperformed the RDB-based server in every query related to object-oriented features such as inheritance, collection-type data, and referencing.
Introduction
An industry foundation class (IFC) model server (or an IFC server) is "a database or model server applications that provide a multi-user database management system using the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) schema as the underlying database structure" (IFCWiki 2011) . Several studies proposed a data model server as one of the solutions for efficiently sharing and managing building information (Katranuschkov et al. 2001; Marir et al. 1998; Zarli and Richaud 1999) . The IFC servers have been studied extensively by many researchers (Adachi 2002; Chen et al. 2005; EPM Technology 2009; Faraj et al. 2000; Nour and Beucke 2008; You et al. 2004 ). Many studies identified complex queries and slow performance as the major limitations of previously developed IFC model servers (Jørgensen et al. 2008; Karstila and Hermio 2002; Plume and Mitchell 2007) . As the size of a building information model increases, query and performance issues become even more serious. One main cause of complex queries and slow performance is the fact that previous IFC servers were built based on the relational database (RDB) concept proposed by E. F. Codd (Codd 1970) . Most commercial database systems are still RDB due to its stability and well-defined query language, called structured query language (SQL); however, RDB has a critical drawback as the basis for IFC model servers: IFC is object based, but RDB is not.
This study proposes using an object-relational database (ORDB) as the platform for developing IFC servers. The ORDB is a combination of RDB and the object-oriented database (OODB) and is advantageous in that it supports the object concept while maintaining the stability and the strong query capability of RDB. It introduces an object-relational IFC model server (OR-IFC) developed based on the ORDB and reports the results of a performancecomparison test between the OR-IFC server and a RDB-based IFC server using the Benchmark of Universal or Complex Kwery Ynterfaces (BUCKY) method (Carey et al. 1997) . The BUCKY is a commonly used method for testing the query performance of databases that include the object concept. This paper is organized as follows: First, the concepts and the current status of RDB, OODB, and ORDB are briefly introduced. Second, previously developed IFC servers are reviewed. Third, the mapping rules between ORDB and IFC used in this study are described. Fourth, the main modules of the OR-IFC server developed using CUBRID (CUBRID 2011), a commercial ORDB management system (ORDBMS), are explained. Fifth, the process and the results of the benchmark test conducted between the OR-IFC server and a RDB-based IFC model server are reported. The RDB-based IFC model server is developed using the mapping algorithm developed by the Georgia Institute of Technology (You et al. 2004 ) using CUBRID, the same DBMS used to build the OR-IFC server to provide an equivalent test environment.
Brief Introduction to RDB, OODB, and ORDB
The RDB was introduced in 1970 by Edgar F. Codd to efficiently represent a huge data set using the concept of relation based on set theory (Codd 1970) . The RDB represents a set of data as entities and their relations. Before RDB, the hierarchical database, which represents data only as a hierarchical relation (a tree structure), was the dominant database type. The RDB was proposed to overcome the inflexibility and data-redundancy problems associated with the hierarchical database. Since its inception, RDB has been the most widely used database structure for 40 years. Its technical stability, structural simplicity, and well-developed query language (SQL) are often noted as key success factors. However, the inability of RDB to handle object data types such as multimedia, complex engineering design, and manufacturing data (e.g., computer-aided system data) became a problem when object data types became common in the 1980s; the lack of an object concept in RDB became a critical drawback.
The OODB was first introduced in the mid-1980s (Atwood 1985; Derrett et al. 1985; Kim et al. 1988; Maier et al. 1985) and received much attention during the dot-com boom in the late 1990s as an alternative database structure to RDB for storing multimedia data and complex graphic data. The OODB is based on objectoriented concepts, including object/class and inheritance. For example, whereas a RDB deals with textual information and cannot store a music file as a data object in a database, an OODB can store a music file as a data object. Furthermore, a RDB requires a complex table structure to represent an inheritance structure such as TIGER is a type of ANIMAL, whereas the inheritance between two classes can be simply represented using a native inheritance function in an OODB. However, according to market surveys (Leavitt 2000) conducted by International Data Corp., a market research firm, the use of OODB currently is very limited compared with that of RDBMSs. Leavitt (2000) described improved RDB performance, weak standardization of OODB, business issues, and, above all, the advent of ORDB that has the advantages of both RDB and OODB as the main causes of limited use of OODB in practice.
The ORDB can be simply defined as an extended RDB that also supports class and inheritance concepts of OODB. That is, in ORDB, a music file can be stored as an object and the inheritance can be represented using a native inheritance relation just like OODB. The difference between RDB and OODB is that OODB supports more object-oriented concepts such as encapsulation and generally has a nonstandardized and complex query proprietary to each system. A standard query language for OODB was defined by the Object Data Management Group, but it was abandoned in 2001 (ODBMS.ORG 2012) . By contrast, the international database query language standard started supporting ORDB by including object-related statements such as CREATE CLASS beginning with SQL:1999, which was released in 1999 (ISO/IEC 9075-1:2003; ISO 1999) . Since then, the SQL standard has been revised several times. The latest version is SQL:2011, which was released in 2011 [ISO/IEC 9075-1:2003 (ISO/JTC 1/SC 32 2011 Zemke 2012] . Because ORDB incorporated the object concept into the traditional RDB structure, traditional RDB developers and users can easily switch from RDB to ORDB. Many large RDB development firms today support both RDB and ORDB or are in the process of supporting ORDB.
In commercial DBMSs, the line between OODBMSs and ORDMBSs and the line between RDBMSs and ORDBMSs are becoming blurry as both OODBMS and RDBMS are being developed toward ORDBMSs (ODBMS.ORG 2012). However, using an ORDBMS is different from developing a database using an ORDB approach, because an ORDBMS supports both RDB and OODB approaches. The following sections review the previous IFC model server developed based on RDB and explain how IFC defined in the EXPRESS language [ISO 10303-11:1994 (ISO/TC 184/SC 4 1994 ] is translated into ORDB.
Review of Previous IFC Model Servers
The IFC is an international standard data model for built environments (ISO/TC 184/SC 4 2005). It was developed to support the management and exchange of information produced during the design and construction of built environments (buildingSMART 2012). The most common way of exchanging data using IFC today is in a file format with the extension *.ifc, called IFC-SPF, where SPF stands for STEP physical file [ISO 10303-21:2002 (ISO/TC 184/SC 4 2002 ]. However, many researchers have discussed drawbacks to file-based data exchange (Bazjanc 2003; Froese 2003; Kiviniemi et al. 2005; Nour 2009; Nour et al. 2006) . First, file-based data exchange or file-based data storage does not allow object-level data queries. Extracting a subset of a model is not possible without using additional tools, and it is difficult to track changes in the histories of models. In addition, it is sometimes crucial to assign different access privileges to different users depending on the type of data, but the accessibility of data can be controlled only at a file level, but not at an object level.
As a solution to the aforementioned problems, IFC model servers have been developed actively since the early 2000s. The IFC model server (IMSvr) is a well-known example of an early IFC server. The IMSvr was developed by VTT in Finland in cooperation with SECOM in Japan (Adachi 2002) . The IFC schema was first converted to eXtensible Markup Language (XML) following the mapping rules specified by ISO 10303-28:2007 , the international standard for converting EXPRESS schemas to XML schemas (ISO/ TC 184/SC 4 2007), then from the XML schema (called the IFC XML) to Microsoft SQL Server 2000, a commercial RDBMS.
The Eurostep Model Server (EMS) developed by Eurostep is another example. The EMS and IMSvr were alike in the sense that both were developed using Java and XML, but EMS had its own XML-based query language called the product model query language and a three-dimensional visualization module built in virtual reality modeling language (Jørgensen et al. 2008) .
Around the same time as IMSvr, the Georgia Institute of Technology in the United States developed the CIS2SQL server (You et al. 2004 ). The major difference was that the target data schema of the CIS2SQL server was CIS/2, the de facto international standard data model for the construction steel industry (Crowley 2003) , instead of IFC. However, because CIS/2 was also defined in the EXPRESS language and the CIS2SQL server also used Microsoft SQL Server as the DBMS, the mapping processes for the two model servers were very similar. One key difference was that the CIS2SQL server directly translated the CIS/2 schema to the Microsoft SQL Server. Another difference was that, because CIS/2 included the ANDOR subtypes that required complex mapping processes while IFC did not, the mapping process of the CIS2SQL server was naturally much more complex than that of IMSvr. For example, if two entities A and B are in an ANDOR relation, possible combinations of these three entities are fAg, fBg, and fA; Bg whereas the AND relation will allow only one set fA; Bg, and the OR relation will allow either fAg or fBg. The number of possible combinations in the ANDOR relation increases by 2 n − 1, where n is the number of entities. The CIS2SQL server was used by a developer of a construction steel fabrication-management system. However, performance issues in storing and querying large models continued to exist for both IMSvr and CIS2SQL servers. Nour (2009) experienced similar performance problems while trying to store IFC data in a RDBMS during the InPro project (European Union 2009). The IFC models larger than only 2 MB started showing serious performance degradation.
Express Data Manager Server (EDMServer), developed by Jonte EPM Technology, a Norwegian software company, took a very different approach from the aforementioned model servers. The EDMServer is an OODBMS, which uses the structure of the EXPRESS language as its native data structure (EPM Technology 2009). The EDMServer includes many advanced functions such as visualization, selection, simulation, merge, check-in, and check-out of model objects. Although several case studies identified EDMServer as a viable solution, they also found that the handling of large files and version control and model merge issues were still challenging (Jørgensen et al. 2008; Steel et al. 2012 ). The EDMServer is continuously improving these functions and is a good option for IFC server users.
Another similar but noncommercial effort is the open source BIMserver development project (Berlo 2011; BIMserver.org 2012) . The Building Information Modeling server (BIMserver) has ambitious goals as it aims to query, merge, filter, and visualize BIM models, and to read and write IFC files in real time. The BIMserver development team reported that BIMserver took a nontraditional key-value-based or straightforward mapping approach (Beetz et al. 2010) , which is also known as the NoSQL or schema-less (schema independent) approach (Wikipedia 2012 ). The approach is called the key-value-based, schema-less, or NoSQL approach because it parses data into a key-value-based data structure that ignores the data structure defined in a schema. This approach improves general database performance and makes the server data structure independent of a schema version, but makes the use of a traditional SQL difficult and the query statement complex. The schema-less approach has also been considered in the beginning of development effort based on Jim Turner's old proposal of the shotgun (schemaless) approach (Turner 1988) . However, the uncertainty associated with the complexity of rebuilding a schema structure for queries discouraged the authors of this study from adopting the schemaless approach. The BIMserver currently uses a Java-based query method called advanced query instead of SQL, which is based on the eclipse modeling framework, and Oracle Berkeley DB, a keyvalue-based database, as a base database (Beetz et al. 2010 ). The BIMserver is still rapidly evolving (BIMserver.org 2012).
As an alternative to previous IFC server development efforts, an IFC server based on ORDB was proposed with the following advantages:
• Simple mapping between IFC and ORDB without losing entity definitions and relations in IFC due to the support of object concepts such as inheritance and aggregation in ORDB.
• Support of the international standard database query language (SQL:2011).
• Fast and direct access to specific data using an internal object identifier.
• Rapidly increasing market shares in the database market and mature ORDB technologies (Maatuk et al. 2010a) . One attempt to develop an ORDB-based IFC server was Borrmann's study. Borrmann et al. proposed to use an ORDBbased IFC server to improve the performance of spatial query in BIM models (Borrmann and Rank 2009a, b; Borrmann et al. 2009 ). However, the system that Borrmann and his team developed stored only the identifiers of objects and their relations to demonstrate the feasibility of their approach, but not other attribute and relation information. The others were left as future development items.
The ORDB-based IFC servers were assumed to be faster when querying data than RDB-based IFC servers because of the simplification of mapping structures between IFC and the native database structure and the support of object concepts in ORDB as mentioned earlier. However, no study has actually showed performance improvement in the ORDB-based IFC server. One of the reasons a previous performance comparison between a RDB-based IFC server and an ORDB-based IFC server has not been undertaken is because it requires development of both a RDB-based IFC server and an ORDB-based IFC server on one DBMS for accurate comparison.
In general, ORDBMS supports both RDB and ORDB approaches. This study implemented both a RDB-based IFC server and an ORDB-based IFC server on top of an ORDBMS, called CUBRID (CUBRID 2011), and compared the query performance of the two IFC servers. The following sections describe the development process and the benchmark test results in more detail.
IFC Server Structure
An effort to develop an OR-IFC server was initiated in late 2006 as a part of the Virtual Construction project, a national research project in South Korea. The first phase of the project ended in 2011. This section describes the overall structure of the OR-IFC server.
The IFC schema was converted to both a RDB structure and an ORDB structure using SQL as the basic language. In this study, CUBRID, an ORDBMS owned by NHN, the leading web-portal company in Korea (NHN 2011), was used for physical storage. CUBRID was formerly known as UniSQL (CUBRID 2011). CUBRID has a couple of advantages as a research tool, especially research targeting web-application development. It follows General Public License Version 2 (GNU 2011) and is free of charge. It is also optimized for web-application development. However, many ORDBMSs today support OR data types and statements specified in this paper, and they can be used instead of CUBRID.
To develop an IFC server either on top of a RDBMS or on top of an ORDBMS, three translators are required. The first translator is for converting the IFC schema, which is specified in EXPRESS language [ISO 10303-11:1994 (ISO/TC 184/SC 4 1994)], to a data structure that can be read into a DBMS. This translator is often called an IFC schema converter or an IFC schema translator. In a RDBMS, empty tables that represent IFC entities are created after this step. In an ORDBMS, empty classes are created. Fig. 1 illustrates the schema-conversion process in the OR-IFC server. The same schema-conversion process was applied to the RDB-based IFC server. The RDB-based server was developed based on the IFC schema-conversion rules specified by You et al. (2004) . The schema-conversion rules for RDBMS and ORDBMS are described in the next section.
The second step is the IFC instance-model import process. This translator is often called the IFC importer. An IFC instance model is the model generated within a BIM model authoring tool such as Revit, ArchiCAD, Bentley Architecture, or Tekla Structures. An IFC instance model is often exchanged as an IFC-SPF file (*.ifc). In general, the IFC instance model is converted to SQL or to XML and the converted model is read into a DBMS using an internal SQL or XML translator of the DBMS. However, an IFC instance model is often quite large (a single beam model is around 2 MB) and the SQL or XML translator takes a long time to upload the converted SQL or XML file. In this study, an IFC instance-model file was converted to a CUBRID object file and used the internal load function of CUBRID to load data to the database quickly (Fig. 2) . The load function can upload an object file within a couple of seconds while the SQL translator sometimes takes hours to upload a SQL file. The load function is much faster than the SQL or XML translator because it supports the physical-level data bulk upload whereas the SQL translator translates and executes tens of thousands of SQL command lines, line by line. This load function exists in most DBMSs, with slightly different names.
The third step is the conversion of a subset of an IFC instance model queried from a DBMS back to an IFC instance-model file (*.ifc). This translator is often called the IFC exporter. A subset model is generally queried and then exported as an IFC file.
In this study, two systems consisting of a schema converter and an importer were developed using CUBRID: one for the RDBbased IFC server and the other for the ORDB-based IFC server. This study focused only on the query performance of IFC data structures when IFC was converted to a RDB and to an ORDB, not on the performance of importers and exporters, which have a whole set of different issues. The RDB-based exporter had not been implemented and the performance tests of importers and exporters were left for a future study. The query-performance tests were conducted using the SQL query commands in CUBRID based on the BUCKY benchmark method described in the "BUCKY performance test" section.
Mapping of the IFC Schema to ORDB
To convert an IFC schema to a RDB structure or to an ORDB structure, a set of rules for converting or mapping an IFC schema to the database structure is required. As mentioned earlier, the conversion of an IFC schema to a RDB structure followed the rules defined in You et al. (2004) . This section explains the mapping rules for converting an IFC schema to an ORDB. The main mapping rules were consistent with those suggested by Kim and Lee (2007) . The IFC schema was mapped to the CUBRID SQL (CUBRID 2008 (CUBRID , 2011 , which conforms to the standard SQL [ISO/IEC 9075-1:2003 (ISO 1999 ; ISO/JTC 1/SC 32 2011; Zemke 2012] and SQLs of many commercial ORDBMSs today. The OR SQL expressions used in this study are called OR SQL, and the relational expressions are relational SQL. Minor differences exist between the SQLs of ORDBMS. Among the major commercial DBMSs, the OR SQL is most interchangeable with the IBM Informix SQL (IBM 2012) as well as the CUBRID SQL (CUBRID 2008 (CUBRID , 2011 . However, the OR SQL is not called the CUBRID SQL because the OR SQL expressions used in this study are generic and not specific to CURBID.
An IFC schema consists of five parts, namely, a header section, types, entities, functions, and rules. A header section provides general information about the schema such as the version and the authors. Functions and rules define the constraints imposed on data definitions such as a function to calculate age and rules for avoiding nonsensical data input. Types and entities are the only parts that are directly related to the data definitions. In this study, the focus was only on the translation of IFC types and entities into an ORDB structure because functions and rules were generally implemented in applications, not in a DBMS. The following sections describe the mapping rules in detail. For general descriptions about EXPRESS language, please refer to ISO 10303 Part 11: The EXPRESS Language Reference Manual (ISO/TC 184/SC 4 1994).
Type-Conversion Rules
The IFC is defined in EXPRESS language. There are five data types in EXPRESS: simple, aggregation, named, constructed, and generalized. (Arvin 2011) , and recommend using integers 1, 0, and −1 instead to respectively represent TRUE, UNKNOWN, and FALSE. Table 1 shows the mapping between EXPRESS simple data types and CUBRID SQL data types.
The next data type is the aggregation type. Aggregations are a collection of multiple data values, and there are four types of aggregations, namely, ARRAY, LIST, SET, and BAG (Table 2) . In IFC to RDB schema mapping, the aggregation type is usually one of the most problematic to translate in the RDB because the RDB does not allow multivalued attributes with the first normal form (Elmasri and Navathe 2007) . The aggregation-type data are usually translated into multiple tables in the RDB. By contrast, translation of aggregation data into an ORDB is straightforward because the ORDB supports this data type. The aggregation is called the collection in the ORDB.
An ARRAY is a fixed-size ordered data collection [ISO 10303-11:1994 (ISO/TC 184/SC 4 1994)]. A LIST is an ordered data collection. An ARRAY can be viewed as a LIST with upper and lower boundaries. A SET is a nonduplicate unordered data collection. A BAG is an unordered collection with possible duplication of the same data values. The ARRAY, LIST, SET, and BAG in EXPRESS match ARRAY, LIST, SET, and MULTISET in the OR SQL, respectively. LIST is also called SEQUENCE. The standard SQL supports ARRAY and MULTISET, but does not support LIST and SET (Zemke 2012) . ARRAY does not exist in the CU-BRID collection data type and was therefore implemented as LIST.
The third data type is the named data type. The named data type is user defined. User-defined data can be created in the standard SQL using the CREATE TYPE statement. However, in the proposed system, the named data types are translated directly to the underlying simple data types because IFC instance data are imported into and exported from an IFC server as an IFC instance file, but user-defined types are ignored in IFC instance files. By skipping the unnecessary mapping step, the mapping process is further simplified. Table 3 shows an example of how a named data type, an attribute Version, whose data type is a user-defined data type IfcLabel, was implemented in the proposed system. The date type of IfcLabel is defined as STRING. In the proposed system, the IfcLabel was left out and Version was defined directly as STRING.
The fourth data type is the constructed data type. There are two kinds of constructed data types, namely, ENUMERATION and SELECT. ENUMERATION is an ordered set of values. The rainbow_color example below illustrates how the selection of rainbow colors can be limited to seven rainbow colors using ENUMERATION.
TYPE rainbow_color = ENUMERATION OF (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet); END_TYPE; SELECT is an ordered set of named data types or entities. The actor_type example below shows how actor types can be constrained either to organization or to person using SELECT.
TYPE actor_type = SELECT (organization, person) END_TYPE; ENTITY organization; END_ENTITY; ENTITY person; END_ENTITY; Because the ENUMERATION data type functions only as the selection limiter, it was translated into the VARCHAR data type of the OR SQL. The SELECT data type was also translated into VARCHAR. Because the generalized data type is not used in IFC, it was beyond the scope of this study.
Entity-Conversion Rules
The entity in EXPRESS is the class in the standard SQL. A class can be defined using the CREATE CLASS statement in the standard SQL. All ORDBMSs today support CREATE CLASS statement. Table 3 shows an example of translating entities and types.
Supertype-/Subtype-Conversion Rules
Entities are difficult to translate into the RDB because of their inheritance structure (also called the supertype/subtype relation). By contrast, the ORDB supports the inheritance structure. The ADD SUPERCLASS and UNDER statements allow the inheritance structure to be directly translated into an ORDB structure. Table 4 is an example of translating a supertype of an entity into the OR SQL.
The next section briefly describes the mapping rules used in converting the IFC schema to a RDB structure in the comparative analysis. 
Mapping of the IFC Schema to RDB
The two most problematic things to translate in the IFC to RDB mapping are the inheritance structure and the aggregation data type. The inheritance structure can be translated to RDB tables in two ways: (1) into multiple tables linked by reference keys or (2) into several large tables that include all the attributes of supertypes and subtypes. There are several variations of these two approaches (Ambler 2002; Elmasri and Navathe 2007) . The variation developed in You et al. (2004) , which is adopted in the proposed RDB-based IFC server, took the former approach. The aggregation-type data are not allowed in the RDB and usually converted to two separate tables in a many-to-many relation with an additional intermediate table. Fig. 3 illustrates a simple EXPRESS to RDB mapping example about PERSON based on the rules defined by You et al. (2004) . PERSON has the following four subtypes: SINGLE, MARRIED, EMPLOYER, and EMPLOYEE. All entities and the relations between entities are converted to individual tables, and the tables are linked by a referential key, tuple_id. Another option is to build, for example, a large EMPLOYER table, which also includes all the attributes of PERSON. Neither approach allows inheritance structures to be directly mapped to a RDB structure, which naturally causes the query process to become complex. EMPLOYER has a SET of EMPLOYEEs. The SET relation was implemented by introducing an additional table named EMPLOYER_hires between EMPLOYER and EMPLOYEE. This is a simple example and it becomes very complex in actual IFC to RDB schema conversion.
The next section describes the benchmark test results of query performance in the OR-IFC server compared with the results of the RDB-based IFC server.
BUCKY Performance Test
The query performance of the OR-IFC server and the RDB-based server was compared using the BUCKY benchmark. BUCKY is a commonly used query-based benchmark specifically designed for testing the performance of ORDBs and RDBs (Carey et al. 1997; Maatuk et al. 2010b) . It is composed of 16 queries for testing five areas, namely, inheritance, object references, collection data types, methods, and abstract data types (ADTs). Inheritance refers to the supertype/subtype relation. Carey et al. (1997) called the inheritance relations also the hierarchies. The object reference is one of the key ORDB features that allows an attribute to be defined as (or referenced to) an object type. Collection data types are multivalued attributes. The collection data types are also called aggregation data types, multivalued attributes, or nested sets. The ADTs are user-defined types that cannot have instances. Methods are the functions associated with objects. The 16 queries are designed to test combinations of these five areas. Query 1, SINGLE-EXACT, tests the performance of a simple selection operation, which is independent of all five test items. Query 1 is designed to be used as a performance baseline for interpreting results from other queries. Query 2, HIER-EXACT, tests the performance of querying data in the inheritance relation. Query 3, SINGLE-JOIN, tests the performance of querying data using the self-join operation (joining a table with itself). Query 3 is designed to be used as a baseline query for queries that involve the join operations. Query 4, HIER-JOIN, tests the performance of joins between tables in the inheritance relation. Queries 2 and 4 are similar in that they query data using attributes inherited from a superclass (or supertable). A fundamental difference between Queries 2 and 4 is that Query 4 requires a self-join of a subclass while Query 2 does not. Query 5, SET-ELEMENT, tests the performance of querying collection-type data that satisfy one condition (e.g., staff who have a child named Alex). Query 6, SET-AND, queries the collection-type data that satisfy two conditions connected using the AND relation (e.g., staff who have children named Alex and Lee). Query 7, 1HOP-NONE, tests the performance of querying all the pair of data from two tables/classes, which are not in the inheritance relation. In relational terms, 1HOP means one join. The fundamental difference between Queries 3 and 7 is that Query 3 tests the performance of self-join whereas Query 7 tests the performance of join between different tables/classes. Queries 7-9 are also similar, but Query 7 does not include any where clause, whereas Queries 8 and 9 do. Query 8, 1HOP-ONE, includes a where clause for querying an attribute from the one side in the one-to-many relation and Query 9, 1HOP-MANY, includes a where clause for querying an attribute from the many side in the one-to-many relation. Query 10, 2HOP-ONE, requires two joins and one where clause condition. Queries 11-16 deal with methods and ADTs. However, it is not a common practice to implement methods within a database. The OR-IFC server also assumed that methods (functions) were to be implemented as a part of the external database application as mentioned earlier. In addition, ADTs are not distinguished from regular classes/types in general ORDBs. Hence, Queries 11-16 were excluded from benchmark tests. The main test items of BUCKY queries are summarized in Table 5 .
An issue with the BUCKY queries is that, depending on how the database was designed, the distinction between different queries might become diluted. For example, Query 2 HIER-EXACT and Query 4 HIER-JOIN are intended to compare the query performance of inherited classes in an ORDB and in a RDB. In the example given by Carey et al., the inheritance structure in a RDB was implemented as a flattened structure, that is, the subclass was implemented as a single large table that included all the attributes of superclasses and itself. Thus, the join operation was not required. However, an inheritance structure is often implemented as multiple tables connected with referential keys as illustrated in Fig. 3 . In such cases, the join operation is mandatory to obtain the full attribute information for a subclass.
Another issue has to do with the modeling philosophy of IFC. Most entities in IFC were defined as subclasses of a single entity, namely, IfcRoot. The IFC developers intentionally designed IFC to be heavily based on this specialization relation to enable future IFC developers to freely extend the IFC model by attaching new subclasses to the original core IFC entities. Hence, main IFC entities that are not in the inheritance relation are extremely rare and the distinction between the inherited classes versus noninherited classes in BUCKY queries was not very meaningful in IFC. The heavy use of inheritance in IFC definitions often resulted in multiple join operations even for a simple query such as Query 7 in a RDB.
Although the authors tried to develop the queries for benchmark tests as close as possible to Carey et al.'s initial intention considering the aforementioned issues, minor variations had to be made for Queries 1, 2, and 7-10 due to the heavy use of inheritance in IFC. Query 1 was intended to be a baseline query for Query 2, which is an exact match using a noninherited attribute versus using an inherited attribute. Thus, Query 1 should query data from a class, which has a similar number of data rows to that of the class used in Query 2. To make the Query 1 generic to any test case, the class should also be chosen from entities that will exist in any BIM model, such as beam, column, and slab. In addition, Queries 1 and 2 are intended to query one exact match to the query. To guarantee that only one exact match to a query exists in a data set, the class should have an attribute that is constrained by the UNIQUE constraint, and the attribute should not be OPTIONAL. However, no IFC entity satisfies all of these criteria because unique identifiers are designed to be inherited from IfcRoot in IFC. There are only five IFC entities that have a unique, mandatory, and noninherited attribute. They are IfcActionRequest, IfcApplication, IfcCostSchedule, IfcOrderAction, and IfcPermit. Among these five, only IfcApplication is commonly included in any BIM model. However, IfcApplication, which defines information about a BIM authoring tool, usually consists of one data instance about one tool. It would be meaningless to query data from one instance. Entity IfcSlab (slab), its attribute predefined type, and an attribute value, FLOOR, were used in the test (Table 5) , because IfcSlab had a sufficient amount of data instances to be a baseline query for Query 2. Query 2 also has a problem due to the inheritance-based IFC structure. The performance can greatly differ by the inheritance depth. To evaluate the difference by the inheritance depth, Query 2 was divided into three subsets of tests and designed using twostep, four-step, and six-step inherited attributes. The initial intention of Queries 7-10 was to check the performance difference in the join operation without considering the inheritance structure. However, because most IFC entities including all building elements inherit attributes from their supertypes, it was impossible to find suitable examples for Queries 7-10 excluding inherited attributes. Queries 7-10 had to be designed including inherited attributes. Because inheritance is the innate characteristics of an IFC schema, it would be more realistic to assume that queries would be performed including inheritance in almost any case in an IFC server. Table 5 compares the BUCKY queries used in Carey et al. (1997) and this study. It shows the 10 benchmark queries, after excluding Queries 11-16 related to methods. Specific OR SQL and relational SQL sentences for each query are provided in Table 6 . Database Implementation
To evaluate the performance improvement of the OR IFC server, two database systems, one based on the presented OR approach and the other based on the You et al.'s RDB approach, were implemented. The databases were created using IFC 2x3, which is the latest official release of the IFC schema (buildingSMART MSG 2007) . IFC 2x3 is composed of 653 entities, 117 named types, 164 ENUMERATION types, and 46 SELECT types. Manual translation of these IFC elements into a RDB is very laborious, time consuming, and error prone. As a first step, an IFC to ORDB schema converter and an IFC to RDB schema converter were developed to automate translation of all IFC elements to an ORDB and a RDB, respectively, based on the translation rules defined in the "Mapping of the IFC schema to ORDB" section and the IFC to RDB mapping rules defined in You et al. (2004) . Fig. 4 shows the IFC to ORDB schema converter. The ORDB schema converter was developed using C#. All the classes (entities) were created first and the relations between classes were added between classes later to avoid errors that might occur due to a reference to a nonexisting class.
The IFC to RDB schema converter was developed in C++ and based on CIS2SQL developed by You et al. (2004) . It was a command line-based tool. The OR-IFC server and RDB-based IFC server were created by loading the converted ORDB and RDB schemas into CUBRID.
Another pair of translators for importing IFC instance data (models) to ORDB and the RDB was also developed. Again the OR-IFC server importer was developed using C# and the importer for the RDB-based IFC server was developed using C++. The query-performance tests were conducted using the data uploaded by these IFC model importers. Details on the test models and results are described in the next section.
The query performance was measured based on the queryexecution time. A module was developed that could automatically and accurately measure the query-execution time using the CUBRID application programming interface with C# (Fig. 5) .
Validation of the Performance Improvement
Two models were used in validating the performance improvement by the OR-IFC server. The first model was a simplified 2-story building composed only of a controlled set of building elements, including walls, slabs, and doors. The second model was a model of a real church. The file size of the first model was 422KB. It consisted of a total of 87 entity types and 7,545 instances. The second model was 5,339KB, more than 10 times larger than the first model, although the total number of distinctive entity types was 114, which is less than twice the number of entities in the first model. There were 54,155 total instances. Table 7 summarizes the key characteristics of these two models. Fig. 6 shows the models. Although there was an attempt to test the performance using a 60-MB university building model and a 110-MB office building, the benchmark tests could not be conducted because the RDB-based server crashed. The model ran without a problem in the OR-IFC server. A separate BUCKY test was conducted with the 60-MB university building and the 110-MB office building using only the OR-IFC server.
Each query was run five times. Initially, large discrepancies between runs were observed and each query was run 30 times. However, after developing a test module that reset the database memory before each query, the discrepancies became insignificant. However, to be sure, each query was run five times. Table 8 lists the mean values and standard deviations of the query-execution times in seconds from the two benchmark tests. All the tests returned the same list of instances from both the RDB-based server and the OR-IFC server. Fig. 7 illustrates the execution times from the two tests in a bar chart. The first two bars in each query set show the tests results from the first test, the first one from the RDB-based IFC server and the second one from the OR-IFC server. The third and fourth bars in each query set are from the second test set, the third one from the RDB-based IFC server, and the fourth one from the OR-IFC server. The following tendencies are observed from the results:
• The performance baseline queries, namely Queries 1 and 3, did not show a significant difference between the RDB-based system and the proposed ORDB-based system in query-execution time in both tests as the queries were intended to be.
• Query 2 was designed for testing the efficiency of handling an inheritance structure. The performance of Query 2 was tested using three sets of tests with different depth of inheritance to see the difference in query performance by the inheritance depth as explained earlier.
The test results show that the queryexecution time of the OR-IFC server remains almost constant regardless of the inheritance depth, whereas the query-execution time of the RDB-based server increases up to 18 times as the depth of inheritance increases.
• Query 4 tests the performance of self-join over an inherited attribute. The second step inherited attribute tag, the same attribute used in Query 2.1, was used for Query 4. The OR-IFC server and the RDB-based server showed a similar performance for Test 1. However, when the model size increased in Test 2, the RDB-based server slowed down approximately four times. The OR-IFC server showed almost constant performance not only for Test 1 and Test 2, but also compared with Query 2.1 and Query 3.
• Queries 5 and 6 test the performance of querying collectiontype data in a database. The RDB-based server and the OR-IFC server showed the largest difference in query performance in these two queries. Query 6 had one more query condition than Query 5. The query time of the OR-IFC sever for collection-type data increased as the model size increased in Test 2, but did not show a significant difference between Queries 5 and 6. By contrast, the RBD-based server showed extreme growth in the query time as the model size grew for both Queries 5 and 6. In the extreme case (Test 2 of Query 6), the RDB-based server was more than 1,200 times slower than the OR-IFC server. This performance difference seems extreme. However, the join operation is based on iteration. If three tables have i, j, and k rows of data respectively, then the join operation of these three tables will require i × j × k iterations. If the size of the tables becomes 10 times larger (i.e., if the model size increases 10-fold), then the join operation of three tables will theoretically be 1,000 times slower. The performance may not differ by exactly 1,000-fold in reality because of the internal optimization engine of a DBMS and other factors.
• Queries 7-10 test the performance of querying referenced data in a database. The OR-IFC server showed almost constant performance whether the data were queried from the one side or the many side in the one-to-many relation or with a condition in Queries 7-9 although it showed slower performance when it queried double-referenced (two hop) attributes. By contrast, the RDB-based server showed significant differences in querying referenced data. When data were queried from the many side in the one-to-many relation in the RDB-based server or queried double-referenced (two hop) attributes, the query time increased more than four times than when querying from the one side or querying single-referenced (one hop) attributes. (an entity) is joined to itself, the query performance of the two servers may not vary much even in large-model tests. However, the query times for SET-ELEMENT, SET-AND, 1HOP-NONE, 1HOP-MANY, and 2HOP-ONE, which showed slow performance in the RDB-based server in the two benchmark tests, marked around or less than 20 s in the large-model tests with the OR-IFC server. This confirms that the OR-IFC server has an advantage in queries related to collection-type data and inheritance, and that this server can provide a generally acceptable query performance with files larger than 100 MB. Quantifying the performance difference between the OR-IFC server and the RDB-based sever using a fixed number (e.g., X is 11 times faster than Y) may be difficult because server performance is affected by many things such as different implementation methods of a data schema in a database, the database size (model size), basic performance differences between DBMSs, and the choice of entities and attributes used in queries. However, the two test results inarguably demonstrated that the query performance of the OR-IFC server was much superior to the RDB-based server. In addition, this performance gap will become larger as the model size increases. This result is natural because IFC has a very complex inheritance and reference structure and many collection-type data and a RDB handles all these using a very expensive query operation, join. The OR-IFC server is not the only option and other alternatives to a RDB-based IFC server are also available. Nevertheless, an OR-IFC server is also a very viable alternative considering the maturity of the ORDB technology and the growing market.
Conclusions
An IFC server was proposed to enable efficient version control, object-level data query, and data management during data exchange using BIM. The previous IFC servers were developed mostly based on RDBs, the most dominant database type today. However, previously developed RDB-based IFC servers revealed many performance issues (Jørgensen et al. 2008; Karstila and Hermio 2002; Plume and Mitchell 2007) , which were attributed to the lack of functions of handling IFC's object-oriented features such as inheritance, aggregation (collection) data types, and referencing mechanisms. This study developed an IFC server, called the OR-IFC server, based on the ORDB, a hybrid database type between the RDB and the OODB, to improve the query performance of a RDBbased IFC server. An ORDB inherited an advantage of system stability and maturity from the RDB and an advantage of supporting object-oriented features from the OODB. The query performance of an IFC server was expected to be improved by simplifying the mapping process of the inheritance structures and the aggregation relations in IFC using the object features in the ORDB.
The OR-IFC server, composed of an IFC schema converter, an IFC model importer, and an IFC model exporter was developed using CUBRID, a commercial ORDBMS. To validate the performance improvement of the OR-IFC server, another IFC server using the RDB approach (You et al. 2004 ) was developed using the same DBMS. For the query-performance comparison, the BUCKY benchmark proposed by Carey et al. (1997) was used.
The benchmark used two cases: a small hypothetical 2-story building model composed only of walls, slabs, and doors, and a real church model. The benchmark results clearly showed that the OR-IFC server far outperformed the RDB-based IFC server, especially in any queries related to inheritance, aggregations, and complexly referenced attributes whereas the performance of the OR-IFC server did not show a significant difference between tests. As the depth of inheritance increased from two to six, the query-execution time of the RDB-based IFC server increased up to 18 times (Queries 2.1-2.3). The performance difference became larger as the model size, that is, the number of instances, increased. The extreme case was the query of collection-type data. The queryexecution time of the RDB-based IFC server for collection-type data exceeded 1,200 times of that of the OR-IFC server (Queries 5 and 6). As the complexity in the referencing structure increased in Queries 8-10, the query-execution time increased more than four times.
The specific performance difference may vary depending on various factors such as how a RDB-based IFC server and an ORDB-based IFC server are designed, which DBMS is used as a base platform of the IFC server, what the size of database is, and which entities and attributes were chosen for benchmark tests. The performance gap might be reduced by improving IFC-RDB mapping. However, the performance differences between the RDB-based server and the OR-IFC server demonstrated in the two BUCKY tests are large enough to validate that the suggested OR approach can improve the query performance of an IFC server. In addition, considering the mathematical fact that a join operation requires an m × n number of iterations for joining m rows of data and n rows of data, it is apparent that RDBs, which require join operations to handle inheritance and collection data type, are slower than ORDBs in handling IFC data and will become even slower as data size increases.
A benchmark test between the RDB-based server and the OR-IFC server using large files was not conducted because the RDB-based server crashed. However, subsequent queryperformance tests of the OR-IFC server using 65-and 110-MB model files confirmed that the OR-IFC provided acceptable query performance even when the IFC file size exceeded 100 MB.
Although the performance improvement using the suggested OR approach for developing an IFC server has been validated, many issues remain to be resolved before the OR-IFC server is ready for use in everyday practice. Data merge, version control, subset model extraction, and large-model handling are several examples of the issues yet to be resolved. Parallel efforts to overcome these issues are being undertaken by both the industry and the academia. The results of this study are expected to be used as a foundation for those efforts for developing efficient and practical IFC servers that can process a large amount of data.
